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Studies of the effect of nitrogen ion irradiation on the structure and properties of nitrogenated amor-
phous carbon coatings prepared on polished sitall and silicon substrates by the pulsed vacuum arc
deposition method are presented. The techniques used in the investigations were electron energy loss
spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy, and atomic force microscopy. The elemental composition of the
coatings was estimated by secondary ion mass spectrometry. It has been found that an increase in the
intensity of nitrogen ion irradiation of a carbon nitrogen-containing coating results in an increase in its
electrical conductivity, decreases in internal stresses, density, and modulus of elasticity, and also changes
in the structure and morphology of the surface. In an additional experiment with a thin a-C:N layer the
absence of nitrogen diffusion in a-C during annealing at the temperature up to 1000 C was confirmed.
© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Diamond-like carbon (DLC) coatings, also known as amorphous
carbon (a-C), are attractive for microelectromechanical systems
(MEMS) [1] and biomedicine [2]. The structure and properties of
DLC coatings can be varied in wide limits by doping with nitrogen,
which opens up the possibility of obtaining new functional coat-
ings. The addition of nitrogen to an amorphous DLC coating matrix
results in higher electrical conductivity [3e5] and emission char-
acteristics [6], a more developed surface relief [4,7], lower residual
stresses [4,8], and modified mechanical properties [4,9].
If DLC coatings are obtained by the vacuum arc deposition
method, their doping is typically carried out by filling the vacuum
chamber with the nitrogen gas, the dissociation and ionization of
molecules of which occur directly in the flow of highly ionized
carbon plasma [3,5,7]. The partial nitrogen pressure is varied from
107 to 102mbar. In Refs. [4,9], the N2 gas was fed into the
chamber by using a radio-frequency ion beam source, and an
ionized gas flow with ion energy of 0e1000 eV was obtained at thetsev).output. The incident angle was set at 30 to the normal of the
substrate. Abnormally high hardness and modulus of elasticity
obtained by the nanoindentation method were observed at a ni-
trogen ion energy of 100 eV. When the ion energy was further
increased, these properties became poorer. In Ref. [8], another
approach to controlling the coating properties was used. It involved
studies of the effect of a negative accelerating potential applied to
the substrate on the structure and properties of the nitrogenated
tetrahedral amorphous carbon (ta-C:N) thin films prepared by
pulsed vacuum arc deposition. Of interest was a nitrogen content
increase in the coating as the accelerating potential increased to
100 V followed by a nitrogen content decrease when the potential
exceeded this value.
Analysis of the publications mentioned above shows that
properties of nitrogen-containing carbon coatings depend on the
method and technological parameters of fabrication and are mainly
determined by the percentage ratio of the bonds formed due to the
sp1, sp2, and sp3 hybridizations, which in their turn depend on the
ion energy and nitrogen content in the coating. Our goal was to
study the effect of nitrogen ion irradiation on the structure and
properties of the nitrogenated amorphous carbon (ta-C:N) coatings
obtained on substrates of a dielectric sitall and semiconductor sil-
icon by the vacuum arc deposition method without applying an
Fig. 1. Schematic of reactor for vacuum arc deposition method of preparation of ta-C:N
coatings under nitrogen ion irradiation. 1 e vacuum chamber; 2 e substrate; 3 e
graphite cathode; 4 e anode 1; 5 e ignition; 6 e anode 2; 7 e focusing coil; 8 e gas ion
source of the “Radical” type; 9 e solenoid; 10 e cathode; 11 e anode; 12 e magnetic
conductor.
A.I. Poplavsky et al. / Vacuum 152 (2018) 193e199194accelerating potential. The nitrogen pressure in the vacuum
chamber was kept constant, and the irradiation intensity was
varying by the discharge voltage of an ion source with a closed
electron drift.
2. Experimental
The schematic of the reactor for the vacuum arc deposition
method of obtaining ta-C:N coatings under nitrogen ion irradiation
is shown in Fig. 1. The source of the carbon plasma is a pulsed
source with a graphite cathode described in Ref. [10].
A cathode (3) was made from graphite of the GS-1900 grade.
Because of a pulsed vacuum arc discharge the cathode (3) was
sputtered and converted into carbon plasma. The plasma was
accelerated in the cathode (3) - anode (6) gap. The accelerated
plasma flow was focused by a coil (7) and, by depositing on a
substrate (2), formed a carbon coating. The pulsed arc was powered
by a capacitor bank with a capacity of 2000 mF charged to a voltage
of 300 V. The repetition rate of discharge pulses was 2 Hz.
The gas was introduced into the vacuum chamber by using a gas
ion source (8), which was an ion accelerator with a cold cathode
(10) and an azimuthal electron drift. At the output, the source had
an annular ion beam with a diameter of about 100mm. Sources of
this type form a no monoenergetic beam, the average ion energy in
the beam is 250± 750 eV. It is determined by the discharge voltage
and gas pressure.
The substrate was arranged horizontally in such a way that the
angle of incidence of ions of carbon and gas was from 30 to 45 to
its surface. Owing to such an arrangement of the substrate, uniform
coatings with lower internal stresses could be obtained [11,13]. The
substrates used were (i) sitall CT50-1-1-0.6 for studies of the sur-
face morphology and electrical and mechanical properties of the a-
C:N coatings, and (ii) silicon n-type conductivity with the (100)
orientation for determining the elemental composition, obtaining
Raman spectra, and estimating internal stresses. The coating
thickness was 100± 10 nm.
The vacuum chamber was preliminarily pumped down to a
pressure of 3 103Pa, and the substrate surface was cleaned by
etching with argon ions with the help of the gas ion source (8).
Then the a-C:N coatings were deposited on the substrates by the
vacuum arc deposition method by feeding nitrogen (N2) into the
chamber through the gas ion source (8) to a pressure of 0.1 Pa. The
discharge voltage U of the ion source was varied from 0 to 2 kV, the
discharge current was 0e72mA and the ion current density was
0e0.1mA/cm2. The substrate temperature was <60 C. The coating
growth rate was 0.1 nm/pulse, which was 12 nm/min at a discharge
pulse frequency of 2 Hz. The etching rate of the a-C:N coatings with
nitrogen ions at a discharge voltage of 2 kV was approximately
2.1 nm/min.
The elemental composition of the a-C:N coatings was deter-
mined by Secondary Ion Mass-Spectrometry, SIMS. We used a TOF-
SIMS-V time-of-flight mass spectrometer from ION-TOF GMBH
(Germany). The layer analysis was carried out in the two-beam
mode: the surface was sputtered (300 300 mm) by a cesium ion
beamwith an energy of 2 keV, the central part of the etching crater
(100 100 mm) was analyzed by using a pulsed source of bismuth
ionswith an energy of 30 keV. Negative secondary ions separated in
mass in the time-of-flight mass spectrometer of the “reflectron”
type were analyzed. The experimental etching craters were
measured with a Bruker Dektak XT profiler with an error of 4%.
Quantitative analysis was carried out by using implanted standards.
We applied SIMS also for a special study of nitrogen diffusion in
undoped DLC. To do that a special DLC thin filmwith a delta-doped
layer of a-CN-N was grown. Then the sample was annealed at
600 C and 1000 C during 40min in a vacuum oven.To investigate the electrical conductivity of the a-C:N coatings,
they were deposited on dielectric substrates of polished sitall
30 10mm in size. Electrical contacts were obtained by painting
with a silver conducting paste. The specific electrical conductivity
of the coatings was determined from direct resistance
measurements.
The morphology of the a-C:N coating surfaces was examined by
a NTEGRA-AURA scanning probe microscope. The images were
obtained in the contact mode of atomic-force microscopy (AFM) by
using cantilevers of the CSG11 series. The scanning area was
2.5 2.5 mm. The electrical properties of the coating surface were
investigated by the spreading resistance imaging technique. A
voltage of 0.1 V was applied between the cantilever and coating,
and the current distribution over the coating surface was obtained.
The AFM image was processed according to ISO 25178e2:2012 b y
using the software package “Image Analysis P9” (NT-MDT). The
software package allows calculation of S or 3D parameters which
characterize the structure in the three-dimensional space.
The modulus of elasticity of the sample was estimated by AFM
from the dependence of variations in the probe oscillation fre-
quency on its base displacements [12]. To this end, the probe with
an indenter in the form of a trihedral diamond Berkovich pyramid
at its free end which oscillated in the direction of the normal to the
sample surface with an amplitude of ~5 nm and a frequency of
10 kHz was brought into contact with the surface. As a result of
interaction of the indenter with the material, the oscillation fre-
quency of the probe changed as it the pressure on the surface. The
frequency variations depended on the probe and indenter charac-
teristics and also on elastic properties of the sample in the contact
zone. The internal stresses were measured by the method
described in Ref. [13].
Structural studies were carried out by a transmission electron
A.I. Poplavsky et al. / Vacuum 152 (2018) 193e199 195microscope Tecnai G2 F20 S-TWIN by Electron Energy Loss Spec-
troscopy (EELS). The 30-nm thick coatings were deposited on a
fresh NaCl cleavage and then the coating was separated from the
substrate by using a standard procedure. The coating density was
calculated from the plasmon energy according to the procedure
described in Ref. [14]. Raman spectra were obtained with a
Renishaw in Via Basis spectrometer, the laser wavelength was
514 nm, the power was 50mW.Fig. 3. Resistivity of a-C:N coating and nitrogen-carbon (N/C) ratio versus gas ion
source voltage.3. Experimental results
According to SIMS, the a-C:N coatings obtained without an
additional nitrogen ionization (U¼ 0 kV) contained carbon, nitro-
gen, oxygen, and hydrogen (Fig. 2). All the elements were distrib-
uted uniformly throughout the coating thickness. The presence of
oxygen and hydrogen was due to an insufficiently deep vacuum.
The total content of oxygen and hydrogen in all samples was less
than 1 at.%. An increase in the discharge voltage of the ion source
led to increasing intensity of dissociation and ionization of N2
molecules and also to an increase in the energy and current density
of the nitrogen ion beam which bombarded the substrate. This
resulted in an increase in the nitrogen concentration in the coating
and a decrease in the resistivity in a certain range (Fig. 3). The
nitrogen-carbon (N/C) ratio in the a-C:N coating increased from
0.06 to 0.13 as U increased from 0 to 2 kV. The resistivity decreased
from 16 to 2U cm as U increased from 0 to 1 kV, then it slightly
increased in the interval 1e2 kV. According to [3,4], the resistivity
of ta-C coatings lies in the range 107e109U cm. When nitrogen is
supply into a vacuum chamber to a pressure of 0.1 Pa, a nitrogen-
doped carbon coating with a resistivity of 2.5U cm can be ob-
tained on a semiconductor silicon substrate by a pulsed vacuum arc
discharge [5].
Fig. 4 shows spectra of electron energy loss due to the excitation
of electrons of inner shells (K-edge) of the elements of the a-C:N
coating matrix. The K-edge of carbon exhibits an intense s* peak
with a maximum at about 295 eV characteristic of carbon atoms
with the sp3 bond and a weak p* peak (about 285 eV) indicating
that there is a small number of bonds formed due to the sp2 hy-
bridization of electron orbitals between carbon atoms. As the
discharge voltage of the ion source increases, a slight increase in the
p* peak intensity is observed in the carbon K-edge spectrum, and a
significant increase in the p* peak intensity (about 398 eV) isFig. 2. Elemental composition of a-C:N coatings obtained without an additional ni-
trogen ionization (U¼ 0 kV).observed in the nitrogen K-edge spectrumwith increasing nitrogen
concentration. Nitrogen forms bonds with carbon by replacing
carbon atoms with the sp2 and sp3 hybridization. As U increases
from 0 to 2 kV, the number of nitrogen atoms with the sp2 bond
appreciably increases. The study of the low-energy part of the
spectrum of the a-C:N coatings also revealed a decrease in the
plasmon energy from 29 to 27.2 eV as U increased from 0 to 2 kV.
The plasmon energy is related to the local density of valence
electrons [14] and correlates with the carbon coating density.
Therefore, it can be an indicator of a change in the ratio of atomsFig. 4. EELS spectra of a-C:N coatings obtained under gas ion source voltages of 0, 1,
and 2 kV.
Fig. 5. Raman spectra of coatings obtained at different gas ion source voltages and
having different nitrogen-carbon (N/C) ratios. The lower spectrum is for the coating
obtained without nitrogen flood into the chamber.
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To study the evolution of the sp2 phase of the a-C:N coatings
with increasing discharge voltage of the gas ion source and nitro-
gen concentration, Raman spectrawere recorded (Fig. 5). The peaks
in the spectra at 520 and 960 cm1 correspond to the 1 s t and 2nd
order lines of the silicon substrates. An increase in the discharge
voltage of the ion source resulted in a decrease in the silicon line
intensities and they vanished at U¼ 2 kV, which points to a
reduction in the optical transparency of a-C:N.
The key features of the Raman spectrum obtained for the ta-C
coatings (without N) in the visible region are the G and D peaks.
The G peak is due to vibrations of any pairs of carbon atoms with
the sp2 hybridization and lies in the region 1500 - 1630 cm1. The D
peak in the vicinity of 1360 cm1 for graphite is associated with
disordering. On the contrary, for amorphous carbon it points to the
ordering process. Because of the similarity of the vibrational fre-
quencies of the CC, CN, and NN bonds, difficulties are encountered
in the interpretation of the Raman spectra of the ta-CN coatings. As
shown in Ref. [15], Raman spectra of ta-C:N coatings can be
analyzed from the point of view of the amorphous carbonmodel by
decomposing into G and D peaks, without using additional peaks
attributed to the CN and NN modes. Of greatest interest is the po-
sition of the maximum of the G peak and its full width at half-
maximum (FWHM) and also the ratio between the intensities of
the D and G peaks I(D)/I(G).
To obtain information on the positions of the G and D peaks, we
approximated the experimental Raman spectra in the 1000-
2000 cm1 region with two Gaussian curves. The results are given
in Table 1. It follows from the data presented in Table 1 that, as the
discharge voltage of the ion source and the N/C ratio increase, the G
peak shifts slightly towards lower wave numbers, the Full Width atTable 1
Parameters of Raman spectra.
Sample G-peak position (cm1)
a-C (free N) 1565
a-C:N 0 (kV) 1560
1 (kV) 1557
2 (kV) 1556HalfMaximum (FWHM) decreases, and the ratio between the D and
G peak intensities I(D)/I(G) increases. Such changes indicate that
clustering of atoms having the sp2 hybridizationwith the formation
of sufficiently ordered structures occurs. They may also point to a
general increase in the number of bonds with the sp2 hybridization
[15]. Thus, an increase in the discharge voltage of the gas ion source
leads to increases in the nitrogen concentration in the amorphous
carbon matrix and the number of atomic bonds with the sp2 hy-
bridization, which stimulates the sp2 cluster formation.
For CN groups with sp1-hybridization, a peak in the 2200 cm1
region. This peak is absent at the spectra of the coatings obtained at
U¼ 0 kV and is poorly distinguishable in the spectra of the coatings
obtained at U¼ 1 and 2 kV (Fig. 4). The ratio between the intensities
of the CN and G peaks I(CN)/I(G) is< 0.01.
Fig. 6a shows depth profile of the a-C thin films with a “delta-
layer” of a-C:N. The relatively low concentration of around
1020atoms/cm3 for all elements forming residual atmosphere like
H, O, and N in this film is observed. The thickness of the a-C:N layer
was estimated as 75 nm by the Full Width at Half Maximum
(FWHM). Fig. 6b shows the nitrogen distribution in the original
sample and in the sample annealed at 1000 C during 40min. We
conclude the absence of nitrogen diffusion under these conditions.
An important role in the efficient use of coatings in micro-
mechanics, MEMS systems, and medical implants is played by the
coating surface. Fig. 7 and Table 2 present results of analysis of AFM
images of the surface relief of the a-C:N coatings obtained at
different ion source voltages. It is evident that the roughness (Sq,
Sa) of the 100 nm thick coatings is 4e6 times higher than the initial
roughness of the sitall substrate. The coatings obtained at U¼ 0 kV
are characterized by the lowest values of S10z, Sq, Sa, Sdr, Sds, and
the height distribution density function A(z) has two peaks around
5.5 and 12 nm. An increase in U to 1 kV leads to the formation of a
more developed surface relief, all the parameters given in Table 2
grow and reach their maximum values (except Sds). The A(z)
function is a wide peak with a maximum in the vicinity of 15 nm. A
further increase in U to 2 kV results in a slight decrease in the
surface roughness parameters S10z, Sq, Sa, and Sdr. In this case, the
density of the summits (Sds) is the highest, and their lateral
dimension (d) is minimal. The A(z) function narrows, and the
maximum shifts towards lower heights.
Electrical properties of the a-C:N coating surface are presented
in Fig. 8 as functions of the current distribution density A (Ipr) over
the surface. It can be seen that the coatings have an inhomogeneous
distribution of electrical conductivity over the surface. A change in
the discharge voltage of the ion source has an appreciable effect on
the A (Ipr) function. The highest surface conductivity is displayed
by the coating obtained at U¼ 1 kV, which agrees well with the
resistivity measurements (Fig. 3).
The density, Young's modulus, and internal stresses of the a-C
coatings without nitrogen and of the a-C:N coatings obtained at
different voltages of the ion source are summarized in Table 3. The
presence of nitrogen in the coating leads to decreasing density,
Young's modulus, and also internal stresses. It is worth noting that
the internal stresses in the ta-C coating can be as high as 10e12 GPa





Fig. 6. SIMS depth profile of the N delta-doped a-C thin film (a); and the depth distribution of nitrogen in the original film, and in the same sample annealed at 1000 C during
40min (b).
Fig. 7. Height distribution density functions of the relief A(z) of the a-C:N coatings
formed at gas ion source voltages of 0, 1, and 2 kV.
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It is a widespread practice in magnetron sputter deposition and
vacuum Arc deposition to apply a voltage offset of about 50 V
÷ 100 V to the substrate to accelerate plasma ions and bombard a
growing film. Such an ion treatment does not result in sputtering of
the growing film due to a low sputter rate for such an ion energy. It
produces films with a higher density. In our experiments nitrogen
ions with energies from 100eV to 2 keV were used to bombard the
growing ta-C:N films. The ions with such energies penetrate to
appreciably larger depths (up to 35 A for an 1 keV energy, as TRIM
predicts [16]), and the ion sputtering effect for the depositedmaterial is remarkable. So, let us dwell on the ion implantation and
the ion sputtering effects.
After Sigmund [17], two different regimes in ion-solid in-
teractions are considered: formation of linear cascades in a solid
(LC) by primary ions, and formation of thermal spikes (TS), or non-
linear regime. In the case of the LC regime only a small fraction of
atoms in the cascade volume obtains enough energy to leave its
lattice position (recoil atoms). The LC regime is used for primary ion
energies from 5 keV to 25 keV. In the TS regime an essential part of
the atoms (if not all) are in motion during the lifetime of the spike,
typically for picoseconds. The TS regime is used, as a rule, for the
heavy or cluster ion irradiation with the ion energy higher than
25 keV. The instantaneous temperature in such a cascade can reach
thousands of degrees in K and exceeds the melting temperature of
the target [18]. This can result in melting of the cascade area
(melting pool formation) and its quick quenching with the forma-
tion of nano-clusters (or nano-crystals) embedded in an amor-
phous (or polycrystalline) matrix. This effect was observed
experimentally, for example, for the Ti oxide [19] and Zr oxide [20]
films deposited by the vacuum Arc method accompanied by an ion
irradiation. Marks [21,22] considered theoretically the thermal
spike formation in ta-C under a sub-keV ion irradiation. According
to his estimates, the lifetime of TSs for ta:Si was about 0.1 ps and the
TS radii were from 6 A to 12 A for the primary ion energy from 40eV
to 400eV [21]. It was supposed that there was a strong temperature
gradient inside such a cascade. Among others, Marks mentioned a
nearly linear increase in the quenching time of the TSs with
growing primary ion energy. At the same time, the increase in the
quenching time correlates strongly with a decrease in the sp3
fraction in ta-C films [22]. A good correlation between Marks's
calculations and the experimental results and simulations pub-
lished by other authors for a-C and ta-C was demonstrated [21,22].
In our previous study [23] we considered the thermal spike
formation under a low-energy (<5 keV) ion irradiation of relatively
dense materials as well. The ion penetration depth Rp decreased
proportionally to the square root of the primary ion energy ~ Eo1/2
[24], but the volume of the cascade generated by the ions was
proportional to ~(Rp)3or to ~ Eo3/2 in this case. Thus, the primary
ion energy (Eo) released per unit volume in the cascade, or “the
power” of the cascade, was proportional to ~ Eo1/2. This means
that a decrease of the primary ion energy from a few keV to sub-
keV resulted in an increase in the cascade power, or cascade
instantaneous temperature [18], and vice versa. If the primary ion
was not heavy or the target was not dense enough, we suggested a
special “mixed regime”: due to a statistical character of the ion-
Table 2
Surface parameters: S10z e ten point height of the surface; Sq e root mean square height of the scale-limited surface; Sa e arithmetical mean height of the scale-limited
surface; Sdr edeveloped interfacial area ratio of the scale-limited surface; Sds e density of summits of the surface; d e average lateral diameter of summits of the surface.
Sample S10z (nm) Sq (nm) Sa (nm) Sdr (%) Sds (1/mm2) d (nm)
Sitall substrate 4.1 1.0 0.8 e e e
a-C:N 0 (kV) 23.1 4.2 3.5 2.6 214 51.8
1 (kV) 35.1 5.9 4.9 5.4 225 52.2
2 (kV) 32.9 5.1 4.2 3.9 306 42.7
Fig. 8. Current distribution density functions A (Ipr) over surface of a-C:N coatings
formed at gas ion source voltages of 0, 1, and 2 kV.
A.I. Poplavsky et al. / Vacuum 152 (2018) 193e199198solid interaction a part of the cascades generated by primary ions
was linear, but another part corresponded to TSs [23]. We suppose
that nanocrystals of TiO and ZrO embedded in an amorphous target
were obtained in the studies mentioned above in such a mixed
regime [19,20].
By considering the estimates of Marks [21,22] and our “mixing
regime” [23], we can explain the experimental data obtained in this
study. Indeed, a very low ion irradiation (<100eV) during the ta-C
deposition produces dense films with an internal stress and a
high sp3 fraction. When the energy of irradiating nitrogen ions
increases (>300eV), the cascade volume increases, and the
quenching time of the thermal spikes increases too. This results in a
decrease of the sp3 fraction. The increase of the D peak in the
Raman spectrum (see Fig. 5) corresponds to the sp2 clustering, asTable 3
Density, Young's modulus, internal stresses.
Sample Density (g/cm3)
a-C (free N) 2.79± 0.13
a-C:N 0 (kV) 2.63± 0.15
1 (kV) 2.52± 0.16
2 (kV) 2.31± 0.19demonstrated in Ref. [15]. The sp2 clustering growth was observed
in our EELS spectra (Fig. 4). We believe that for such an experi-
mental regime (300eV-2keV) the “mixed regime” with the forma-
tion of LCs together with TSs should be considered. However, we
would like to consider another effect observed in ion irradiated
targets for LCs. It is known that ion irradiation results in formation
of point defects (vacancies) and adatoms. For some materials
different mobilities of adatoms and vacancies were observed. This
gave rise to the accumulation of vacancies in the target during the
ion irradiation [25]. The formation of point vacancies in the nitro-
gen ion irradiated a-C:N films caused a decrease in its internal
stress and density, and stimulate diffusion of nitrogen in growing
film. The last explain the increase in the nitrogen concentration in
our films.
It was mentioned in the literature that the growths in the sp2
fraction and nitrogen concentration lead to a decrease in the optical
band gaps of a-C and ta-C films [3e5]. This correlates with the
decrease in the resistivity of our a-C:N films.
The annealing experiment realized with the nitrogen “delta-
doped” sample (Fig. 6) leads to another important conclusion. We
did not observe any modification in the N depth distribution at
1000 C, which means that nitrogen atoms formed strong chemical
bonds with carbon atoms.
Ion irradiation produces, among other things, surface
patterning, i.e., the formation of regular surface structures, such as
nano-dots, nano-waves, etc. In our experiments the sputter rate for
ta-C:N was lower than its deposition rate. This means that the
models existing for surface patterning are not applicable. Thus, now
we can only state that an increase in the surface roughness
occurred due to the ion irradiation of the growing film. General
conclusions can be made only whenmore experimental evidence is
obtained.
5. Conclusion
It has been found that an increase in the intensity of nitrogen ion
irradiation of an a-C:N coating during its formation from a pulsed
carbon plasma flux under a constant nitrogen pressure in the
chamber leads to an increase in the nitrogen content in the coating
and clustering of atoms with sp2 bonds, decreases in the electrical
resistivity, density, modulus of elasticity, and internal stresses and a
change in the morphology of the surface. The results obtained in
our studies can be used for fabrication of conductive coatings with
low internal stresses for micromechanics (MEMS), and, in partic-
ular, for improving the performance characteristics of silicon mi-
croprobes of scanning probe microscopes used in contact current-Young's modulus (GPa) Internal stresses (GPa)
340± 23 6.27± 0.25
254± 12 5.79± 0.22
171± 7 3.14± 0.21
146± 7 2.72± 0.18
A.I. Poplavsky et al. / Vacuum 152 (2018) 193e199 199conducting scanning techniques and current nanolithography.
Tests of an experimental batch of silicon cantilevers coated by a-C:N
films demonstrated a higher resource. It looks promising as pro-
duction of ultrathin films with different resistivity using this
method. Also, we found the absence of nitrogen diffusion for the
temperature up to 1000 C in a-C film grown by the vacuum arc
deposition method.
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